A BETTER PLACE TO WORK
Daily Practices That Transform Culture

Thursday, September 20, 2018

Join us at the Vancouver Public Library for a fun, practical and informative session with Deborah Connors, author, speaker and founder of The Better Workplace Conference. She has interviewed many of the leading thinkers in organizational health to provide a practical book, keynote, workshop and online course.

Walk away with a signed copy of her new book and some innovative ideas to use in daily interactions with your teams! Learn some simple, daily practices to increase creativity, resilience, and transform the culture in your organization.

Tickets: $79
Volume Discount!
Register a Table of 6 for $395.00 (6 books included)

Date: Thursday, September 20, 2018
Location: Vancouver Public Library, Alice MacKay Room
11:30-12:15 Registration, lunch buffet and meet the author
12:15-1:00 Keynote

Price includes lunch and a copy of Deborah’s book “A Better Place to Work” ($29.95 value) when you arrive.

There will also be some great give-aways and offers from both Curtis Health and Deborah Connors.

REGISTER NOW!